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I )r. ItAorN. The porpose of the visit to Memphis. Tenn., wits to view 

the 	of I Ill. 11(11161:141e, iiill.i.Vit'W various medical personnel IvIto 

sit w 1)r. King after death anti wilt) participated in the autopsy and 

to correlate t he limlings that we 111111 been aide to make from 1 Ile all-

1 411 14 1111111 1, 1111 medic:1 1 1 1•111111'11-;• t11111 INr 11:111 14'4'61111'4V feviewwt NV 11 

1he 1en-411111d 1l'e'-1.111 in Siell111111S t+1111 11nd 111411rd Di. Jo^ and to 

correlal V' the physic:II evidence with 

111. 11'nnit. Dr. Batten, will you describe for the committee what 

oceurred in 111(411(116s? 
1)r. 11AHENT. Present. in Memphis with the three members of the 

meilica I pallid were members of the etrmin it tee staff anll t wo etigiaPerS, 

Mr. l(1141ple 111111 1%1 I'. tile' rirt who eva Milled the di,taitee 

motel lu various 	is ALIin SIn et area. 

ll'tatit. in athlit ion, tlid Mr. I■oogle anti Mr. Slewnr1 conduct 

fir't her tests to tletermine the angle of trajeutory and also t he distance 

to the bushy area in the rear of 418 to 424- South Main Street? 

I )r. limw.N. Yes, sir, in the coitm of fair visit to Memphis, we did 

examine the buildings at. 418 Main Strent, the bitekyard area at 41H. 

42.1 Main Street, amt together wit II t he engineers observed and assisted 

in I he development of trojwfory patterns to the outside ff room 306 

tit the 1,orraine Motel. 
Mr. WEnit. I/ill von have an opportunity to inspect mid ex:11161W the 

urea on the second thaw balcony immediately outside of room 306 at 

the 1,orraine 
Yes: we did. 

Mr. %%Prim. I /r. Ihulen, tire you iaaitlir willt the minks obtained 

ht' the eitgineering consultants? 

IlAiws. Yes. 
Mr. Wi nn. And would you briefly Male for the etniiiiiit I ve what they 

were able 10 del (T111.1111' Willi respect to trajectory? 

I )r. 	AI the lime we were in INIeniphis together, I he Iwo engi- 

1114.18 11141:V1i 11S !Int.r taking their measurements that trajectory pal - 

1,111, ,  from 	
whim, 

null froni a bushy area in the lincItynyll, %%HY; 1/1'1111111M 2" 

to h.' ui iltlference tit ti 1111)14 :111'y pit 11 to Ole 111'1'11110 I 110111 11 1 1 Ile 

14111V. 	he 1114411rd lill 'lei, Ili;4'u•.:,ell this nuttier and discussed this 

vi lilt the en,yineer. nisi 1111 V111141 11,1.11 11 1111 1111 	Ile ato ll' .1111 ir owl t he 
distinguish halt 

dittei core in tlegive deviation. 

N11., 	, r I 	 too, 1/1. Baden, Int:rd on the ininit 

of 	 „Jul flaunt .‘11111' 

...lid In. ',mod.. 111 11111'11111111' II 11 .111'4'1'01re or 91/2.,  II) :I .  

lit a wound tutu wet 411'y 

)1'. BMWs. .111:11 is 1.101.1.ert, 	 An iiiii ■ psy rim reveal litany 

seient ilic 	but it is also limited and then. :ire things that, 1111 

1111lo1isy cannot de cover and nitoollopsy cannot dist inguish bet ween 11 

jectory Mehl 	..!" to ft” 	!,i1 111111■ 111. 

Mr, 11'Pitit 1Ir ( linirituni, in order to (111•11illik I /I, Itiolen'a discus 

• iim of lie' 	
1,,,, rn111105, I IIst tyro.,  

ill Al-, Ida Dos, a torilo 	halo, , 	picpnic a moldier a iirin% 

it ill be le ell all. is total 	Ili 	Nolen, it ill loo 	Ala. 

I 	
m1111111.1 111 %%hi, 11 	111, 111111w,, will, 'III. plipwrit 

lal c/A- -± 

 

11.0,N. Ms. Ills 1)u 

'Iliversity School of Me 

sl rling training and backg 

lion and worked very dot 

linnet in drawing the Inc' 

medical knowledge and f 

plait ograplc, 11NII had bee 

Mr. %WAHL Sts it is WO 

photographs represent a 

injuries? 
Dr. BADEN. Yen, the ph 

lions of the injuries seen 

of Dr. King in 1068. 
Mr. Wisiut. Anti have y( 

photographs with the vs; 

at St. Jmieph's Hospital 

autopsy pathologist ?  

Dr. TIAnsti. Yes, sir, NI 

fully that the drawings 

suffered by Dr. King. 
Mr. Wnnn. Dr. !laden, 

drawings to illustrate yot 

scribe Dr. King's injuries 
Mr. Chairman, at this 

entered into the record at 

Chairman SToKitti. Wi 

record at this point. 
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III IV% III 	111;111 1 
I Ililt,h!, 1 11111 	1111 

111`111 1141111.T11 31 

I tadon's discus 
,•,1 	tee:,  
111111'1' a &a1% 
411 describe 
II 1 he !lintel? 

In.. It %DEN. Al,. Illa Dox is a na•dica I Must valor from (leorgetown I 'Itiversity School of !Ileilicitie and Dent istry who has had a very st 11111,tr 11111111Ig 111111 background in anatomy, iiielis1ingefillaxer dissec-tion and worked very closely with the three members of the 111edield 11111144 in drawing I he medical findings, autopsy findings, from our medical knowledge and from 1 he yttrium; block and white and color photographs 1 hat had !wen taken of Dr. King prior to autopsy. 

	

Al r. 	vim. SIP it 1:1 1)1 ir to say, I hal rmill n 1111.11kii mitildpoltil. these photographs represent an accurate representation of l/r. King's i ries 1 
1 )r. It.1INEN. l'es, the photographs are true and aeriwate representa-I ions of the injuries seen at the time of examinations by physicians of In.. King in 191t/t. 
111 r. 11'ilto. A nil have you had ll chance to dismiss the drawings and plioberraph,- with the varion,,  personnel who treated Dr. King both 

	

al St. 	 Ilosnital in NIemphis 111111 wills Dr. Francisco, the autopsy pathologist ? 
Dr. BADE N.. Yes, sir, we have. And the 1111.41iCal panel is satisfied folly that the drawings are accurate trpresentations or the injuries ,,11 3.14'141 by Dr. King. 

	

"Hr. 	Dr. Baden, will you step to the easel. 'Using 1Iw various drawitors to illustrate your testimony I would like to proceed to de-scribe Dr. King's injuries. 
Chairman, at this time I would like to have the first drawing entered into the reeord as Martin Ember K ing exhibit. No. f'hairman STO; Ls. Without. objection, it will be entered for the record at this point. 

'hereupon. Martin Luther King exhibit NO. F-1 was marked for Went ificat ion ;mil entered into the record, and follows :1 

NILK RxIMOT F 



H. 1 W 3 13. 31, Will ytm &he! Ow for kV 1'111111111i 11.i. 1elwl ITN 

1111:v i• 	? 
It.locN. The lin,' eslolot Is a dna a 111 r from vticloo,, ithologrnid„, 

170011 of the. wound nod 'injury pattern of 	kinig :tom 'prior to 1111 

topsy but after medic:II id I Nit ion 113111 lircit given 113 Ile. king in the 

emergency mom at SI. .losepin's Hospital and illustrates the initial 

gunshot wound of entrance, which is up near 2 o'clock from your pros-

peei ye, approximately I inch to the right of the tingle of the mouth 

nod 1/2-inch below  11w angle of the mouth where the bullet, a high-

velocity rifle bullet, struck the elneek causing an entrance perforation, 

with the superior part still intact, a typical entrance alonsinun collar 

told causing horsting lacerations of the inferior aspect of 1111 1.1wch, 
tuna 	311 IMO 41111:4•31111; 11Ie high velocily of I 	11111334111. Moil Ili purl 

val11,1•11 hy the frac!are eirtwiti when I lov Lmi1(.1 rti melt I 	whtillo ur 
11111111 11/ 311.  111 I hut 

There 1111-  ninny rirnpui.mit, of In.fit. pr1•iii.111. Thy 4111,1.•1,. 

pi.o. fiwttlion of i hp elliwk nh entermg nolo Ile 11 1011.1 1.1 1uoI111. HMI 

010 hnllrt then exited the hotfoot port ion of I he right. side of thechin 

and reentered in the root or base of the heck, above the collar bone, 

and continued fliO li right. to left, from front to back, and in II down-

ward flireci inn ill the loely 
Thu, 	 1,t 1113. 	 1111. 141113 1311111.1.IuI 	111111 411. ,13113.1i.31 

...31111.. 	131 	1113 	31.. 111111mi 3013.3311d., 1,t11 	Iiii.11 111 Iii.' 13.... ,r11111 
II1P 111.14 	1.11,11• 	IPI p Int Fill I, 	111  11 	 I 111111/11 I 11■ 11 swot. 	ilit  

i.ondi I 	lin I., oho.," • e!!ood 111 1111 III 11'1111cl 111 nup1. ul 11111 I 
r.11t 11111Io111usV I 	lill-f1/1111t 1. 110 

the TIPXI exhibit, NI r. 'Webb, if I may 	- 

Mr. 	 111r. Chairman, al I his time I would like the next draw 

ing entered into the record as NI1111111 1.111her King exhibit No. V -2. 

clhathilein SroaEs. Wit host. objection, it nutty lte entered into the 

revord at this pond. 

IVInercupon,It drawling marked Martin 1 1111 her ling exhibit No. 

for ident divot 	was entered into the record, 11ngl follows:1 
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Dr. ItAmti. Yes, sir, I think t his shows the tear of the fabric more 
rlenrly thanthe previous one but the prior exhibit showed the shirt 
as it would have been worn. 

Mr. Wenn. Mr. Chairman, at this time I world like to have entered 
into t he wennl the limit photograph exhibit of clothing  as Martin 
ldrl lli'i' King  exhibit No, It' -7. 

	

I 	i 	ti•rorira. Wit hoot objection, it will be entered into the rec- 
ord at I his point. 

'Whereupon, a photograph marked Nlartin Luther King  exhibit 

	

No. 	7. for Went ilicat ion., was entered into the reeord, and follows:1 

,11.„ 	' 

"" EVI DENCE' I_L 

IttLIC ExnizaT F-7 

Mr. itimn. Thank you. Dr. Haden, will you deseribe what isdepieted 
in his I diot ogritph, 	? 

1)r. BADEN. Yes, MI. Webb. This photograph shows the tie worn by 
I fr. King  and the tearing  on the right lower border where the missile 
went. through the clothing  of Dr. King  and does indicate approxi-
mately where the reentrance perforation was on the hotly of Dr. King  
having  pule through the arra of tire shirt aml tie and jacket. 

Mr. ‘Viatit, Dr. linden, can you state whether or not the severed area 
cif I he t ie was sobjeeted to the sodium rhodizionate testing? 

I )r. I 0.111.:N. I 110110.'4,  I hid the tie was also so tested and also had smile 
lead particulate laud I yr. 

Mr. Mate. I 	Baden, was the panel able to revolts( met the wound 
track throngh the btaly? 

I r_ 	Yes;  the panel was, did do such at reronst ruction. 
Mr. Wtata. And eau you tell us what was the primary basis or the 

primary material von used to accomplish I hat 

1141 	11,%144VA 61,  $44/1044, I LI ftelY" C Mgt, 
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Dr. BADEN, I11 /1111BI 1011 to lite autopsy report, the medical reports, 

that clothing, lie photographs, of great. value to the medical panel, in 

reconstruct ing the track in the hotly were X-rays taken after death and 

prior to autopsy at St. Joseph Hospital and made available to the 

commit tee. 
Mr. Main. Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to have twit 

X-rays of Dr. King entered into the record as Martin Luther King's 

exhibits F-8 and F--1). 
Chairman tirtuiEs. Without objection, they will 1w entered into the 

record at this point. 
[Whereupon, the several X-rays of Dr. Icing, marked respectively.  

Mi.K exhibit Nos. F-4 and F--9 for ident ifical ion were entered hut, 

the record. and follow 
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Dr. BADEN. Yes, 
Mr. 1411 N E. ph! I he I 1 	of pm visit the blIthrtmln and the 1.00131- 

inglionst. that was adjacent to the Lorraine Motel ? 

1 Jr. llAnKN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. 11.3' I 701. '1'4111 viewed rrinii that ‘vitulow the Illilcony upon whirl' 

Dr. K ing was standing? 
Dr. BADEN. Yes, sir, we stood in the bathroom at the main street, 

Month Main Street 418 and viewed the balcony and then went to the 

balcony and viewed the bathroom anti the yard area, visited the yard 

Oren. 
Mr. Dev N E. And was your conclusion, as a forensic pathologist, that 

I he bullet t hat entered Dr. King may have been fired from that area 

or that vicinity? 
Dr. 11,koz:c. Our conelusions were that, it. was entirely consistent 

with the bullet having been fired from the bathroom area, yes. 

Mr. 1)r:v'NI. Doctor, as a former proseeTil mg attorney and having 

examined a number of pathologists, as well as witnessing a number 

of autopsies, 1 want lo thank you for. your objectivity. your profes-

sional approach. and lack of equivocation. Your testimony is quite help-

ful In the panel. 
I Jr. IlanzN. Thank you, sir. 
Chairman STOR ES. The 11.4111se is in session and t he second hells have 

rung, the commit tee will take a 10-minute recess at t his time. 

I A brief recess was taken.1 
Chn ir1111111 STIIK ES. The en111111i tee will come 11111'k (.41 order. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Connerl kilt, Mr. Tiod41. 

Mr. limo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to thank the 

witness for his testimony. 1 just have one or two questions. I think 

it is one. I would like to summarize if I could with you, Iioctor, your 

testimony. Is it. your conclusion or conclusions of the panel that in 

fact, that hoth wounds, the jaw wound and the neck wound were 

mused by the same projectile? 
Dr. IlAnex. Yes, sir, without .question, that is the conclusion of the 

panel. 
Mr. Dom. And is there any doubt in your own mind that the pro-

jectile -eeovered from Dr. King's body was in fact the cause of his 

death 
Dr. BAneN. No doubt at all. Mr. Dodd. 

Mr. Dorm. And was it. furthermore your testimony that the position 

of the projectile and the best evidence You have on the position of 

Dr. King at the lime of impact would lead you to believe that a shot 

fired from either that wooded area or in that vedb:al line somewhere 

was consistent with the wounds that were caused by ihat. projectile? 

Dr. BADEN. Yes. sir, that there is no question in flint area is con-

sistent from whence the shot. came. 

Mr. Donn. Thank von. I have no further questions. 

Chairmen STOE EN. The Chair reeegnizes the gentleman from the Dis-

trict. of Columbia. Mr. Fauntrov. 

Mr. Fauvraov. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. And T apologize to the 

committee for having had to he in attendance at a District Committee 

meeting dealing with the commuter tax, and I want to thank the panel. 

Dr. Baden. for their test imony here today. 

My son has had an opportunity to bring me up to date on your pres-

entations to the committee, and I just want to he sure of a couple of 

things. The first, Dr. lit 
struck Dr. King came 1 
from above? 

Dr. BADEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FA II NTRI Ir. Is it SR 
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things. The first. Dr. Baden, is that it is clear that the imillet which 

shirk Dr. King cane. from the right. Is it safe to say that it. came 

front above? 
I)r. lianxx. Yes, sir. 
NI r. PAU WW1. is if Sart, In say that it could not have come, nay, front 

Ile ground? 
)r. BADEN. On the basis of the autopsy id011e, we cannot be certain 

as to which direct ion the billet came from except up or-  doWn, except 

if we incorporate other infOrniafibiruis to .Dr. Ititig's-aPproximate 

position that. we feel is reliable, that he was standing on the balcony 

and not, lying down, for example, at the time of firing. The committee 

concluded utilizing other nonantopsy material and information that 

the missile would have crane from slightly above or perhaps horizontal. 

Mr. FA 11 NTROY. But rota 'Illy not from below. — 

Dr. ItAnex. Not FrO111 1100W the balenny,„ 

r. 14'.1.11 NTIlteETS, it 1411 r 0.441111116Tily one shot was fired ? 

Dr. BADKN. It is elver from the autopsy that one and only one shot 

struck Dr. King. We could not, for example, relate to misses, a Mot 

that missed, but one and 'only one shot, high-velocity rifle bullet struck 

Dr. King. 
Mr. FAITNTaor. Now, was the amount of lead present in the body 

consistent. with wind would have WM/lined from a 150-grain bullet 

after the 61-grain fragii wilt had been removed? 

I)r. BADEN% Our basis for reaching a judgment to that question, sir. 

specifically, includes the X-rays available to the panel, of which there 

were approximately seven, some original and some not original, and 

that these X-rays together with tin' autopsy findings clearly indicate 

I hat. the alumna of bullet fragments in the licitly are entirely consistent 

with deriving from the single bullet of whirl' 	to 65 grains were re- 

rovered. The remainder is consistent with what is missing from the 

Mr. 'FAIT NTSI)V. Thank you, Dr. Baden. Thank von, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman STOKES. (lenttunirn from Michigan, Mr. Sawyer. 

11r. SAwyme, Timid;  )oli. 	'11:1 rm:1 h. 	MU' 	 ).1(-1 • te. 

It is true, is it not, when a high-velocity nri site or bullet strikes a laxly 

that it. muses extensive damage and seven. ihimage to tissue out, beyond 

its t mirk bemuse of the lines of force it (Tellies within the body, isn't 

that true? 
I)r. BADEN. Yes..sir, that. is very tourli true, and that is pertinent in 

part. to the injuries to Dr. King bemuse we do know, for example, that 

the spine, the spinebones, lower neck, and upper chest spinehones were 

impa, cc(' by the bullet. If the bullet continued through the spinal 

canal, it, would have severed the spinal cord. If it didn't continue 

through the spinal Mild and severed the spinal cord, the lines of force 

from the impart. would have severely damaged the spinal cord without 

even touching it ; and much of the extensive hemorrhaging and de-

struetion of the tissues in the face and neck area of Dr. King were due 

to the lines of form,  Iliat you allude to, sir. 

1111r. SAW YES. Thank von. That is all I have. 

Chairman STOKES. The gentlewoman from California, Mrs. Burke. 

Mrs. Bunke. Thank you very much, Dr. Baden. I have a couple of 

questions. You indicate that based upon the lack of powder burns that 

the projectile could not have been fired from less than 2 feet. Is there 
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as we have some evidenee for, that Dr. King was staturiiiirtiPright 
raving I he courtyard and slightly turned to t he right-the head slight - 
ly turned to the right . 

Mr. PrrnitAs. Se assuming Dr. King e 	not. facing into he motel 
room, mod a nti racier ono and speaking doe 	1 1 1 1101111.111111' ill I hi' 	111 1'1 

11 111, (tom that 	loll then you harlots the 1..4.0,  a on. drgr.", 
from w Inch I he bullet had 	slime ? 

l)r. BADEN. That is right. 
111 r. FrrutArst. Illot I he engineering romhined with your pathology 

el1111101. determiee or distinguish the azimuth its to whether it same 
from the st%csind story window or from he ground in IN. yard below 
I Ile Wii1110W, 	OM' correct.? 

1 11'. 1 t ADEN. T1111 1 IS 1'111'1'1'1'1, sir. 
Mr. lerrums. Would you now and this 	my final question, Mr. 

Chairman, would you now using a chair I here as he roiling, assume for 
mo as 'wilily as yoa rim, what you think Dr. King's position would 
have had to have been in order for I he bullet 10 have made the ldle! 
I rack it did, assuming I hal it entre,  from either I he isls.onil story win. 
doe or from Ilw bushy lora. 

Dr. ItAer.N. Attempt lug 10 respond   10 I 1111'1 11111,341 1011, sir, if I assumed 
Ihnt the, railing is this chair, and 	am looking' straight tait into the 
vstort yard area below, the relative posil ion of the hotly to t he missile 
%midst Mut e haul to have liven head doe on ard frtim the tint ore 	the 
rtlllates. tt munl. esti , and 	noire into the hotly ; head downward, 

odd, and the missile riamtig 	:Itinewlitit 	his illree 
I ton old ical Mg j. I wouldn't want to 	qweilic without measnring out 
:111 the pa rameleN, hat, in I his direction. 

Now, relative to vs r question, if I am standing, Dr. King is stand-
nil raving the tai hog, it would have been -  entirely consistent with 
this kind of track fron t  the right front. Now, if the firehouse is to my  
left, for example, it. is possible to station Dr. King in a position to 
receive this snow kind of trajectory if he were somewhat like that 
indicating by moking left turn'. 
That is all I can measure in the body: what happened once the mis-

sile hits the mandible and below. but it does fix certain parameters 
that have to he adhered to for such a track to come in, there are many 
ways it could some hot there are many others it couldn't have come. 

Arr. FITHIAN, Thank you, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman Senn( r.s. The, time of the gent leman has expired, the gentle 

11121T1 front Pennsylvania, Mr. Edgar. 
Mr. EINIAlt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

have listened very carefully to your testimony and I wonder if we 
could haek up just a moment and look at. the two exhibits which deal 
with the 	fragments, the one that is right below and the addi- 
tonal one Iwre. 

Dr. HAEN. Yes, sir. 
EIK1,111. Dmitri., could you describe what that bullet would look 

like in its pristine form and shape. and indicate what would be the 
makeup of the bullet, both soft and hard? 
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Dr. BADEN. I rim give a rough 1111SWer to reasonable scientific cer- 
tainty hut. I he firearms !mind which  I las clone eXtrliSiire evalnat ions can 
Rive and will give to pm, I HID SUM, a 1/1111•11 1Dorlt detailed answer. 
Sufliee I. with that caveat. this is the base of fluc bullet and this. again. 
was it photograph taken by 1)r. Francisco and identified to its when we 

shoved it In b lur, as 11'4, 111111(1 that he removed from beneath the skin ; 
this is I he base and I h is is 1.S.St'ili jelly copper jacket ing. 

This photograph is from below, it pirture from the back side wit h 
the copper flared out. 'the inside of this bullet. the core of the bullet, 
which has become dislodged—this is the core, the hack of the core and 
is essent ially lead, 99 percent or more lead. The bullet. would have had 
a much longer and thinner profile and structure in the unfired state. 

Now, this type of elongated, long bullet which would nieasure 0.31) 

inch in diameter at the base, would have had a copper inekel ing loos' 
of the way along the side and base. The front portion of it. was unclad, 
there was no copper around it, and had exposed lead, which is one way 
in which rifle bullets are trade, for various purposes. 

What we have here is less than half of the bullet, a little less than 
half of the bullet but. it. was the largest. intact. fragment and only frag- 
ment. that. would have liven of value for hal 	.ts which were mil)- 
sequently done and which will be reporter to you at a later time. 

Mr. F,eoAtt. You had test died earlier that. given the X-rays and 
her rr idcurc I ha t you have of the frag,inents or lend through-

out the hotly that. this bullet is  vonsistent with and pieces that we 
118 vl` are consistent with a one bullet, whole bullet. concept. 

Bruns. Yes, Sir. 
11 r. Enomi. In your experience at looking at bodies that have been 

struck by bullets of this nature, is it. normal for the_ bullet to he de-
formed and mutilated ill ( his fashion '  

Dr. BADEN. That is entirely dependent on what is struck by the 
bullet. I I* this bullet had not. st rock the mandible, the jawbone which 
even front Biblical times was known to be very firm and hard, cer-
tainly this much dcfornril,y would not have occurred. The ribs that. 
were struck are thinner bones and cause less damage to the missile. 
The spine is very hard and also causes extensive damage. So that this 
type of deformity for a bullet going through the spine bones and 
the jawbone is entirely consistent with that kind of inquiet given the 
fact, that. this is a soft-nosed bul let. It is not copper-jacketed in front. 
and the impacting surfave is soft lead as opposed to a copper jacket 
which is much harder. 

If this bullet had struck u4oft 1 issue, had gone through the lung-s, for 
example, without. striking the mandible or the spine it might have de-
formed very little. 

Mr. EIKIAR. Thank you. I have one final question, and I OM going to 
need the three exhibits of the jacket, the shirt and the tie. 

Doctor, as you see the extensive damage to the tie and the shirt. 
and from the angle that it has been described it entered the cheek and 
then entered the lower part of the body, can you indicate how the 
jacket would have been in such a position to be struck? 

Dr. BADEN. Yes; in appreciating the injuries to the clothing, one 
has to remember how we wear jackets. The jacket lapel margin is 
really largely below the collarbone and we can feel on ourselves the 
collarbone. The entrance in the skin is above the collarbone and would 

Itv approximately when! I not 
sonable wearing of—the usual 

This was further evidence tc 
tear, as to the direction tlutt th 
face and jaw, exited and reen 
approximately. Now this reel 
which had been flattened some 
fragments coining through, at 
the shirt, the severing of th 
the lapel of the jacket which is 
lapel extends to the side and 
Its 1 said is intact, and was not fu 

Mr. Emma. Thank Lou, I In 
Chairman STOKES. The dirt( 
The gentleman from Conner 
Mr. Donn. Doctor, I wonder 

had an opportunity to speak II 
that 1)r. King was pronounce' 

Dr. BADEN. Yes, sir, we did 
who was the attending physicil 
r00111 when Dr. King was brow 
at. the time was chief surgica' 
who were present, and particil 
procedures done to Dr. King, it 

Mr. Dow I realise this is a 
I would like to ask you anywa 
who were present and particil 
procedures in the emergency 
al II I I during that period? 

1)r. 1 koz N. Yes, sir, we pa 
discuss exactly all the medics 
he canto in and they both ass 
faint pulse, and they could gc 
heart. beating, that he was to 
it would be paralyzed—that hi 
certainly from 6:15 on, but th 
that lie was irretrievably inja 
heart was still beating and 
perform the appropriate resus 

Mr. Done. At the time heart 
Dr. BADEN. Ire did not tall 

heartbeat which prompted th 
Mr. Donn. lie was dead at 

arrived in the emergency room 
Dr. BADEN. Yes, sir, that 

wilts to us and also written i 
L ion them, Mr. Dodd, specific 

Mr. Donn. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman Serums. Dr. Bud 

pronounced? 
Dr. BADEN. Death was pro 

hospital records but that is r 
death. In this country, death 


